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Vardaman Hall one step Students raise $13,103 for literacy
closer to senate vote
LOGAN KIRKLAND
dmeditor@gmail.com

Vardaman Hall Resolution
passes through committee,
brought to rules committee
The Diversity and Inclusion
Committee for the Associated
Student Body adopted a resolution Monday requesting the
University rename Vardaman
Hall.
The resolution will now move
to the rules committee, which is
made up of chairmen of all other committees and president
pro tempore, the last step a
resolution must go through before going to the formal senate
floor. The rules committee will
vote on Sunday.
If the rules committee adopts
the resolution, it could be
brought before the full ASB
senate on March 1 or on March
8, according to Associated Student Body Vice President John
Brahan.
James K. Vardaman was
a Mississippi governor from
1904 to 1908 and U. S. Senator
from 1913 to 1919. Vardaman,
who once notably said he would
lynch every black individual in
the state, “to maintain white
supremacy,” was an advocate of
state-sponsored terrorism. The
new resolution says keeping
the name Vardaman, “honors

his views regarding white supremacy and racial violence.”
Professional consultants in
former chancellor Dan Jones’
Action Plan on Race and Diversity from 2014 specifically recommended Vardaman Hall’s
name be changed.
Brahan said the only issue
that might hinder the resolution in rules committee is the
existence of a similar bill that
was drafted in 2013.
The previous resolution encouraged the University to
change the name of Vardaman
Hall and was presented but, according to ASB President Rod
Bridges, there are no senate
minutes that show whether it
was adopted, rejected or tabled.
When asked why this similarity could hinder the resolution
despite the adoption of past
resolutions with similar language, Bridges responded there
hasn’t been a precedent set for
this occasion.
“That’s where it gets cloudy
procedurally,” Bridges said.
“You could make the argument
that technically any new piece
of legislation that comes up
during a new vice presidency or
a new senate is technically fair
game, because they weren’t the
ones who have agreed upon it

PHOTO BY: TAYLOR COOK

Coaching for Literacy Organization recieves check for $13,103 Tuesday night during men’s basketball game.

TOUSLEY LEAKE

taleake@go.olemiss.edu

Freshman exercise science
major Mary Parker Davidson
got to be an assistant coach
at the men’s basketball game
against the University of Missouri last night after she won
a raffle through Coaching for
Literacy.
Coaching for Literacy is a
SEE VARDAMAN PAGE 3
nonprofit group that rais-

es money for literacy efforts
across the state by raffling off
the opportunity for fans to
become an “assistant coach”
during a sporting event. It is a
program sponsored by athletic
departments across the country, with UM starting its chapter last year.
According to the U.S. Department of Education, 19
percent of high school graduates are functionally illiterate.

Last year, students decided to
do something about it in the
Oxford-Lafayette community.
The proceeds from the local
chapter go towards Leap Frog,
The Barksdale Reading Institute and The Children’s Museum of Mississippi to help with
illiteracy in the state.
Leap Frog is an after-school
tutoring and enrichment pro-

SEE LITERACY PAGE 3

Black History Month concert: Love shapes diversity
ALEXIS NEELY

anneely@go.olemiss.edu

PHOTO BY: DEJA SAMUEL

Cynthia Felton performs at the Black History Month concert Tuesday night.

Black History Month may be
winding down, but the quality
of performance only grew last
night in the University’s annual concert.
The Center for Inclusion
and Cross Cultural Engagement, Department of Music,
Center for the Study of Southern Culture, and the offices
of both Global Engagement
and the Provost sponsored
the University’s Black History Month concert at the David
H. Nutt Auditorium of Music.
With the theme
“Love

Shapes Diversity,” this year’s
concert showcased performances by the UM African
Drum and Dance Ensemble,
UM Steel Orchestra, UM Gospel Choir, Men’s Glee Choir
and selections by special
guest artist Cynthia Felton, a
religious, jazz and blues performer from Los Angeles.
The concert also paid tribute to the late blues artist and
Mississippi native B.B. King,
with a video presentation
in his honor and music by a
team of UM and Oxford Blues
musicians and performers,
led by music professor Ricky
Burkhead.
Director of the Center for
Inclusion and Cross Cultur-

al Engagement Shawnboda
Mead said she encourages everyone to live out the theme of
the event and shape diversity
with love.
“The theme for this evening’s concert reminds us
that with love, understanding
and friendship, we can work
together to create an environment where everyone is valued and free to be who they
are,” Mead said.
George Dor, music professor, director of the UM African Drum and Dance Ensemble, and major planner for the
event, also said the event pays

SEE CONCERT PAGE 3
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Imagine you are a woman who
has been abused emotionally,
mentally and physically by a man
who has power to control your
career, your financial success and
your art.
This is the power Lukasz Gottwald, known publicly as Dr. Luke,
holds over Kesha Rose Sebert, formerly known as Ke$ha.
For more than a year, Kesha
has been fighting to get out of her
contract with Dr. Luke, whose
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company is a subsidiary of Sony,
so she may record another album
without Dr. Luke, who is currently
contractually obligated to work on
six songs from any album Kesha
records. She has halted her musical career because it pains her to
work with the man she says has
sexually and emotionally abused
her.
Gottwald denied all allegations.
Kesha continued to stand up to
her alleged abuser and bravely
took the issue to court.
She sought for Sony to allow
her to simply record without Dr.
Luke. Sony gave her a pat on the
hand, stating that she can record
without Dr. Luke’s direct involvement – they don’t have to be in a
room together. But the contract
still holds.
Not only does this speak to the
atmosphere surrounding sexual
abuse on a judicial level, but also
a corporate level.
By refusing to let Kesha record
outside of Dr. Luke’s company,
Sony is dehumanizing Kesha,
treating her as a source of money.

The Daily Mississippian
is published Monday
through Friday during
the academic year, on
days when classes are
scheduled.
Contents do not
represent the
official opinions of
The University of
Mississippi or The Daily
Mississippian unless
specifically indicated.
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By not believing Kesha, Justice
Kornreich is only continuing the
trend of discounting survivors of
sexual abuse.
Dr. Luke’s alleged—it pains me
to use that word after seeing the
tears running down Kesha’s face
when the judge announced his decision in court last Friday—emotional and mental abuse caused
Kesha intense distress leading to a
mental breakdown and an eating
disorder.
Yet she still is tied to him,
though she is not bound by false
hope, threats from her alleged
abuser or guilt. She is like many
women who decide to break their
chains and meet a slew of other
difficulties in the fight.
Once again, a woman who
stands up—who subjects herself to
questioning, public scrutiny and
blame—is not taken seriously or
given the protection she deserves.
If anyone is wondering whether
or not they should at least give
worth to Kesha’s argument, please
regard this tweet Dr. Luke sent to
the pop star in 2010: “@Kesha-

The Daily Mississippian welcomes letters to the editor. Letters should be addressed to The Daily Mississippian, 201
Bishop Hall, P.O. Box 1848, University, MS, 38677-1848,
or e-mailed to dmletters@olemiss.edu.
Letters should be typed, double-spaced and no longer than
300 words. Letters may be edited for clarity, space or libel.
Third-party letters and those bearing pseudonyms, pen
names or “name withheld” will not be published. Publication is limited to one letter per individual per calendar
month.
Letters should include phone and email contact information so that editors can verify authenticity. Letters from students should include grade classification and major; letters
from faculty and staff should include title and the college,
school or department where the person is employed.

suxx … I’m worried what THEY
gonna do!!!!… from me you just
your usual spanking for being bad
:-P”
Kesha did not have a rape kit,
but she is still standing by her allegations. Like many cases of sexual and emotional abuse, it is her
word against the alleged abuser.
And, unfortunately, Sony and the
judicial system took the side of
power and patriarchal authority,
in spite of the fact that only 2 to
8 percent of rapes reported are
false, according to a Symposium
on False Allegations of Rape from
Violence Against Women.
Kesha’s time to continue being
successful as a young pop star is
dwindling. She just wants to record an album, which she hasn’t
done in three years, without Dr.
Luke’s involvement. Kesha is a
white woman with popularity and
wealth, yet her situation is still one
that women of any race or financial standing are all too familiar
with.
Zoe McDonald is a junior journalism major from Brandon.
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VARDAMAN

han said it could detract from
“The concert was amazthe effectiveness the senate saw
ing,” Strong said. “As an Aflast semester.
rican-American,
I
think
it
is
a
continued from page 1
continued from page 1
“There is a lot of ambiguity in
wonderful thing when we can
terms of the functioning of sencome together and showcase
previously.”
homage to not only African
ate and how it’s been perceived
all the talents that our culture
Brahan said because there is on campus, and the power of
Americans, but diversity in
has to offer.”
no evidence that this resolu- a resolution.” Brahan said.
general.
tion was adopted, he thinks this “There is a lot more weight in
“The composition of the
resolution could make it to the a resolution now than there has
singers and the instrumensenate floor.
ever been before.”
“Vardaman is a person who
Brahan said there was a perdoes not uphold the creed of the ception of ineffectiveness surUniversity, and that’s the issue rounding the senate until the
at hand,” Brahan said “Some- removal of the state flag last seone who reads this (resolution) mester, when students began to
can understand why there is a understand the influence ASB
legitimate concern for having a has on campus.
building on our campus named
“If there is no correlation that
after this person.”
Vardaman is going to change in
The question that needs to be this semester, is there really any
asked, Brahan said, is whether point to bring it up now?” Braor not the resolution is the right han said. “It’s very important
thing, or if it is change for the for us to make sure that what
sake of change.
we are pushing through the
“Is time really of the essence? student body senate are well
Or is doing it the right way the thought out ideas and plans. “
more important thing?” BrahBridges said he doesn’t want
an said. “Should we be stirring this resolution to get bogged
the pot? Or should we keep this down in political correctness
conversation behind closed or become a step in a slippery
doors in order to find out what slope of change for change’s
the plan of action is going to be sake.
to make sure a change like this
Bridges said though he beoccurs?”
lieves Vardaman will eventually
According to meeting min- change its name, it is important
utes, the Vardaman Hall reso- to listen to both sides and make
PHOTO BY: DEJA SAMUEL lution has been discussed sevchanges that are true to the
African Drum and Dance Ensemble performs at the Black History Month concert Tuesday night in Nutt Auditorium.
eral times since 2013.
opinion of the student body.
If this bill is not adopted, Braattendance at the post-game ing on the court, and I think it
press conference, autographed meant a lot to them to see how
memorabilia, a picture with much everyone in the crowd
Ole Miss head coach Andy cared about them.”
continued from page 1
Kennedy and Ole Miss attire
C Spire, who partnered with
for her and a guest. Davidson Coaching for Literacy, spongram for first, second and brought freshman Alex Wilson sored t-shirts that were given
Thacker Mountain Radio
out as fans walked into the
third grade at-risk students to share the experience.
“We got a tour of almost the game.
ON THE SQUARE
where UM students regularly
whole
new
Pavilion,
like
locker
Junior
English
major
ConIN OXFORD
volunteer.
rooms
and
media
rooms.
It
has
ner
Adkins
is
the
co-vice
presiPresident of Coaching for
Call 236-2262 for
Literacy and junior manageri- been so much fun—definitely dent of Coaching For Literacy.
details or
“As we all know, Ole Miss
al finance major Matt Bolton one of the cooler things I have
to reserve
is very passionate about the
headed the initiative on cam- ever done,” Davidson said.
signed copies
Coaching
for
Literacy
sponAthletic program. FortunateThe Untold Story of
pus.
“This year, we grew our sored 20 Leap Frog students ly, the Ole Miss student body
www.
African American Slaves in
squarebooks.
chapter from 15 members to from the community to attend has a passion for service too,”
the White House
com
35 members,” Bolton said. the game that were honored Adkins said. “The Ole Miss
(Lyons Press, hd. 25.95)
during
halftime,
along
with
a
Coaching
for
Literacy
chapter
“We have trained tutors this
year to help with Leap Frog in presentation of checks to the combines the enthusiasm for
athletics with the heart of serliteracy partners.
Oxford.”
vice to provide Ole Miss with
Michael
Holman
is
a
site
In order to raise money for
a one-of-a-kind philanthropic
manager
for
Coaching
for
Litthe cause, Coaching for Literorganization.”
eracy
and
a
senior
English
maacy held a raffle to be the “asjor.
sistant coach” during the game
“It was exciting getting to
last night. This year the raffle
see
them take it all in, esperaised $13,000.
cially
since for a lot of them it
Davidson, the winner of the
was
their
first Ole Miss game,”
raffle, was awarded with court
Holman
said.
“They loved beside seats, locker room access,

CONCERT

talists, were all so diverse,”
Dor said. “Sitting together is
a symbolic interaction of celebrating our talents together.”
Students like sophomore
music education major Hadassah Strong said she enjoyed taking part in such a
celebration.

LITERACY

Thursday, February 25
6 pm at
OFF SQUARE BOOKS
JESSE J.
HOLLAND
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‘Of Rivers’ exhibit combines poetry, photography
ALEXIS NEELY

anneely@go.olemiss.edu

The University Museum’s
most recent exhibit “Of Rivers” is a collaboration between
the worlds of photography and
poetry. The exhibit shows the
pairing of seven poets with
seven photos, each responding
to Langston Hughes’ famous
1921 poem “The Negro Speaks
of Rivers.”
Each poet responds with
autobiographical
narratives
of his or her own, sparking a
different conversation under
the umbrella of “how to live
and what to do.” Photographer
Young Suh responds to each
poem with photos that embody or mirror their messages.
Poems such as Derrick Harriell’s “What Kind of Blues,”
convey deep rooted emotion in
the lines, “I’m done with magic and prayer/ done believing
Armstrong leaped across the
moon/ done preaching about
some renaissance in Harlem.”
Then there’s Chiyuma Elliott’s “List With Some Rivers In It,” which reads, “I’ve

COURTESY: UNIVERSITY OF MISSISSIPPI MUSEUM

known compression / I’ve
known hillsides charred black
with obsidian the houses gaping open like mouths / the
future percussive, everything
bent with observation / My
soul has grown wide with wonder / My soul has grown mesh
and scales.”

Among the poems are depictions of flowing rivers, lush
landscapes and even shots that
stand out a bit more, such as
one of a black male lying on
the ground on his back and one
of a pile of wood that seems to
illustrate destruction and devastation.

University Museum director
Robert Saarnio said he is excited to have the exhibit displayed at the University.
“It’s exciting because we
don’t commonly have poetry
and photography blended in
this way,” Saarnio said.
The University Museum

is also in partnership with
the Center for the Study of
Southern Culture and their
23rd-annual “Conference for
the Book,” an event that brings
together writers, journalists,
artists,
poets,
publishers,
teachers, students and literacy advocates for three days of
conversation in the creative
community of Oxford.
The “Conference for the
Book” will be held March 2-4,
and will feature a lecture at the
Museum on Thursday, March 3
at 3:30 p.m. Many of the poets
who contributed to “Of Rivers”
will participate in the lecture,
such as Jericho Brown, Chiyuma Elliott, Derrick Harriell
and Katie Peterson, as well as
the photographer, Young Suh.
Museum
communications
coordinator Rachael Phillips
said this exhibition shows
visitors how the arts connect
through many mediums, and
that writing and photography
can express the same message
in different forms.
The exhibit will be on display at the University Museum
until June 25.
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@BeingOxford sparks controversy, conversation Long-time
Grovers
adjust to
new rules

• NewsWatch Manager

BLAKE ALSUP

mealsup@go.olemiss.edu

• Rebel Radio Manager
PHOTO BY: THOMAS GRANING

Many decade-old tents have
had to pull up their roots and
relocate after new regulations
made it difficult to hold spots
in the Grove.
At the beginning of the 2015
football season, the Athletics
Department implemented several new changes to tailgating
in the Grove. The biggest alteration broke the tradition
of spot-saving the day before
gameday by clearing the Grove
at 6:30 p.m. on Friday and allowing everyone to enter an
PHOTO BY: LOGAN KIRKLAND
James Thomas, a University of Mississippi assistant professor of sociology and anthropology, ignited a lively discussion across town when he recently took over a popular Twitter account. hour later.
Sophomore risk manageWith that in mind, Thomas, Thomas began a contentious maybe even uncomfortable ment and insurance major TayLOGAN KIRKLAND
lor Daniels, however, said the
assistant
professor
of
socioloconversation
surrounding
for
the
community
into
the
dmeditor@gmail.com
new Grove rules make Friday
gy and anthropology, started race-relations in and about Twitter-verse.
James Thomas asked David a conversation that reached the University of Mississippi
“You can gauge to see to night proceedings more chaotMcDowell, the creator of the more than 3,000 people.
campus and city of Oxford.
what degree are people ready ic, despite the University’s inTwitter account @BeingOx“White supremacy is the
With over 3,000 people fol- to have these conversations,” tentions.
“I feel like it has kind of
ford, if his politics would be most enduring threat to na- lowing the@BeingOxford ac- Thomas said.
too radical before curating it tional security in U.S. histo- count, Thomas said his weekAs soon as he made the first stepped on tradition because of
for a week, but McDowell as- ry,” Thomas tweeted his first long stint as guest curator tweet, Thomas said he decid- too many regulations,” Daniels
said.
sured him it would not be a day as @BeingOxford.
was a good opportunity to put
problem.
From
that
statement, things that are unfamiliar and

SEE BEINGOXFORD PAGE 6
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South Carolina flooding affects Ole Miss students
PHOTO BY: LOGAN KIRKLAND

LANA FERGUSON

thedmnews@gmail.com

In South Carolina, the recognizable beeps from the National
Weather Service’s Emergency
Alert System blared through
the speakers and warnings of
flooding from Hurricane Joaquin followed. Preparation for
the storm began.
Rainfall lasted days throughout the state, flooding many areas quickly.
As of Thursday, 17 deaths had
been reported, hundreds were
still without power and large
stretches of Interstate 95 remained shut down along with
more than 250 roads and 100
bridges. Right now, it is estimated that the cost of the flood
could exceed $1 billion and the
damage is still not complete.
The sun may now be shining

with Joaquin’s exit, but residents of the South Carolina low
country are still awaiting their
fate. The low country is downhill from cities that have already
flooded, so the water is predicted to flow in that direction and
cause more damage.
Anna Outten, junior journalism and political science major, said she has been nervously checking in with her family
in Charleston, South Carolina
throughout the week to stay updated.
“I think it was just really hard
to feel like my family was suffering, and I was so far away I
could not do anything,” Outten said. “I’m really thankful
that although there has been a
lot of flooding right around my
house, that my family and home
are okay, which I know is not
the reality for many people in

my home state.”
Outten said the water around
her house was knee-to-waistdeep, even causing one of her
neighbor’s cars to float away.
“I’ve been overwhelmed by
the outpouring of support from
my friends here and from the
University as a whole,” Outten
said.
Wess Helton, Lexington,
South Carolina native and
freshman international studies
major, has been receiving pictures and videos of the damage
and flooding from friends in his
hometown and at the University of South Carolina.
“My mom texted me the night
before it was going to get really
bad saying ‘Pray for us,’ and I
initially thought she was overreacting, but I was concerned
for my friends and family’s safe-

SEE FLOODING PAGE 5

AP PHOTO: JASON LEE

Jimmy Sanders checks on his flooded home in Bucksville, S.C., by boat.

Pick up an application at the Student Media Center, 201 Bishop Hall, during business
hours, 8-5, M-F. Previous Student Media experience required. These are paid positions
that require a minimum 2.5 GPA, and full-time student status.
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Winter Blues:

Your playlist for the week

ALICE MCKELVEY

amckelve@go.olemiss

Hey guys, Alice here again
with
another update on
your weekly playlist!
This
week
the
weather has been
pretty yucky. I
know that
spring
will soon
be
in
sight, but for
now, I think winter is still trying
to hang on for as
long as it can. So,
for those of you
who get down in

the dumps when the
weather does, you can
sulk in your darkened room
sipping tea while listening to
this playlist before the sultry,
pollen-infested spring arrives.
I mean, don’t get me wrong;
I am so excited for the warmer weather. It’s about time
that jeans lost their place in
the ranks as my staple clothing item. But sometimes, it’s
nice to brood and just listen
to some sad songs. Besides,
I think next week it should
be, what, 70 degrees outside?
Can’t exactly listen to Bon Iver
in that kind of weather, my
friend.
This playlist is a hodgepodge

of very well known artists
and a couple of independent artists I’ve picked
up listening to over the years.
We’ve got your Sigur Rós,
your Bright Eyes, some Wilco
and Mutemath among many
others. Think of this playlist
correlating to the weather as a
fine wine and cheese pairing.
So, I suggest you put them
sweatpants on, grab that tub
of ice cream, and check out
this playlist before those Norts
and gray New Balance tennis
shoes make a comeback.
Check out Winter Blues on
amckelvey96’s Spotify and on
thedmonline.com

REDUCE
REUSE
RECYCLE

RECYCLE
YOUR

DM

Listen to
Rebel Radio
TODAY!

Jac &
Shelby
Show
5 - 6pm

February 26th and 27th
Oxford Middle School
170,000
cshari@go.olemiss.edu
36438
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SEC Basketball Power Poll
BRIAN SCOTT RIPPEE RANKS THE 14 BASKETBALL TEAMS IN THE SOUTHEASTERN CONFERENCE

2.

SOUTH CAROLINA

I’m not entirely sure where
this team went for two weeks,
but they’re back now. A 2-0
week last week over Ole Miss
and Kentucky help set this team
straight. I still think Kentucky is a
more complete team, but these
will be the two teams that make
the most noise in March for the
SEC.

This team lost to Missouri
and then followed it up with a
win over Florida this weekend.
This lack of consistency can’t be
good for Frank Martin’s already
steaming high blood pressure,
but this team can be pretty good
when they decide to defend. I
am not sure if there is enough
offense on the floor for them to
make a run in the NCAA tournament, but that remains to be
seen.

per
40+ Classes
Week
• Vinyasa Flow
• HOT Yoga
• AcroYoga

LSU
LSU lost its third straight
game to a not very good Arkansas team Tuesday night. Johny
Jones is bad, and is ruining talent. Ben Simmons, the number
one overall pick in the upcoming
2016 NBA draft will play in the
N.I.T. God bless, Johny Jones.
It’s been real…..Bad.

NewsWatch

Upcoming Workshops:

Pre-Natal Yoga with Lydia Sundays 1:15-2:15pm

Flight School: An Acro Yoga Workshop, Saturday, Feb. 27
10-1pm and 3-6pm

Monday - Friday
5 pm
Channel 12
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Sudoku #4
2 1 5 6 3
3 9 7 2 5
8 6 4 7 1
9 7 2 4 6
6 3 1 5 8
5 4 8 9 2
7 2 9 3 4
8 6 1 9
5 3 8 7

9

TOUGH

4

2

DIFFICULTY LEVEL

1

6

1

Complete the grid so that
every row, column and 3x3
box contains the numbers 1
through 9 with no repeats.
4

7

2
1 5

3

5

9

6

4 8
2
3

8

5

5

7

8

HOW TO PLAY

Sudoku #6
2 8 9 1
3 1 6 8
5 4 7 3
6 2 4 5
8 9 3 6
7 5 1 9
4 3 5 2
9 6 8 7
7 2 4

4

Puzzles by KrazyDad

Share your happiness with others today.

6

SUDOKU©

Tough Sudoku by KrazyDad, Volume 1, Book 14

1

9 7

Rebroadcast at 10 pm

36338
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Sudoku #4

662.832.1941 • 662.607.3222

1

723 North Lamar Blvd.

info@southernstaryoga.com

YOGA CENTER

4
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scratch area

2
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4
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7
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236-3030

6.
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OPEN LATE

• Meditation
• Gentle &
Beginner
Classes

7

ORDER ONLINE
WWW.DOMINOS.COM

5 4 1 7
2 8 5 3
3 9 2 6
4 2 3 5
7 1 6 4
6 7 9 8
9 5 8 2
1 6 4 9
3 7 1

4

PAN PIZZA EXTRA, MIN. DELIVERY $7.99

The roller coaster ride continues for the Dores. A loss to
Mississippi State had many calling for Kevin Stallings job, but
was redeemed with a win over
Georgia. Along with LSU, there
isn’t a team in the country that
has more to prove over the last
two weeks of the season than
Vanderbilt.

FLORIDA

Two things are certain about
this team: The young talent
makes for a bright future, and
Michael White will get the most
out of his players. Florida lost a
tough contest to Vanderbilt on
Tuesday night, but the Gators
are in the NCAA tournament
right now, and have the pieces
to make a run

8

1

TOPPING

VANDERBILT

5

WILD
WEDNESDAY
MEDIUM
$ 99
1

5.

4.

TEXAS A&M

KENTUCKY

Like most John Calipari teams, this
collection of young talent is beginning to figure things out in February.
Facing a back court that contains
the likes of Jamal Murray and Tyler
Ulis does not sound particularly fun
for opponents. Despite a loss at the
buzzer to Texas A&M, we’ll likely look
back on Selection Sunday and see
that the Cats have improved their
seeding over the last month of the
season more so than anyone. The
Wildcats beat Alabama like a drum
on Tuesday night and now have a 1.5
game lead for the conference title.

3.

Sudoku #8
2 3 6 9
9 7 4 6
5 1 8 7
1 6 7 8
3 8 9 5
4 2 5 1
7 4 1 3
8 5 3 2
6 9 2 4

1.

sports
7.

8.

OLE MISS

This team is as healthy as it has been in
over a month, and Tomasz Gielo is finally
blossoming into the player Andy Kennedy thought he would be. It might be too
late, however, as the Rebels have too much
ground to make up in too little time. If Stefan
Moody gets hot in the SEC tournament, the
Rebels could make things interesting.

10.

ARKANSAS

Arkansas stopped a three
game skid with a home win over
Missouri. Moses Kingsley is a
solid player, but the supporting
cast around him is not there. The
Razorbacks beat Johny Jones on
Tuesday, but everyone is doing
that lately.

11.

TENNESSEE

Rick Barnes has this team
playing good basketball late in
the year and a .500 finish in the
SEC is not out of the question.

To place your ad in The Daily Mississippian Classifieds section, visit:
http://www.thedmonline.com/classifieds.
The DEADLINE to place, correct or cancel an ad is 12 p.m. one business day in advance. The Daily Mississippian is published Monday through Friday when school is
in session except during the summer session which is Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Classified ads must be prepaid. All major credit cards accepted. No refunds
on classified ads once published.
Additional Features (Web & Print):
Jumbo Headline - $3
Big Headline - $2
Bold Text - extra $0.50 per word

To place your ad online: www.thedmonline.com/classifieds
The DM reserves the right to refuse ads that appear to offer unrealistic or questionable
products or services.

201 BISHOP HALL • 662.915.5503
APARTMENT FOR RENT
LARGE 2 BEDROOM/2.5 BATH townhouse with W/ D included. No pets. 1
year lease. Quiet atmosphere. Deposit
and references required. Call (662)2340000

9.

ALABAMA

MOLLY BARR TRAILS now leasing
for fall. Spacious 2BR/2BA apartments
with all appliances, W/D, fitness room
and swimming pool. $600 per person
includes cable, internet, water, sewer
services. Walking distance to campus!
(662)816-8800 www.mollybarrtrails.com

12.

MISSISSIPPI STATE

The Bulldogs took down
two NCAA tournament bubble
teams last week and Quinndary
Weatherspoon had one heck of
week. Things are starting to click
in Starkville and Ben Howland is
building a strong program

THE PARK AT OXFORD now leasing. 2BR/1BA condo with all appliances, W/D, pool, fitness room. $925
per month including cable, internet,
water, sewer services. Close to campus!(662)816-4293 www.theparkatoxford.com

GEORGIA

The Bulldogs are NIT bound in the most
Mark Fox season ever. An 0-2 week last week
killed any NCAA tournament chances Georgia had.

Avery Johnson has done an excellent job
in his first year. The Tide are still in the NCAA
tournament mix, largely due to a very weak
bubble this year. The Crimson Tide need
more quality wins, and getting mauled in
Lexington on Tuesday night didn’t help.

CLASSIFIEDS INFORMATION

RATES:
- $0.25 per word per day
- 15-word minimum
- No minimum run
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13.

AUBURN

Bruce Pearl has everyone in
Auburn bought in, but injuries
have decimated this team. With
the recruiting class Pearl has
signed, the Tigers could really
surprise some people in the SEC
next year.

14.

MISSOURI

No one told this team that it
needed to pack it in due to its
postseason ban, but the Tigers
fell short in Oxford on Tuesday
night.

Looking For a Job?

CONDO FOR RENT
2 BEDROOM, 1.5 Bath, W/D. DW.
No Pets. Windsor Townhouses. $850/
month Deposit Required (662)230-0823
AUTUMN RIDGE CONDO REDUCED
Summer rental (June&July) plus Double
Decker & Graduation. VRBO# 749369
Call/Text (662)202-5347

WEEKEND RENTAL
WEEKEND RENTALS Event weekends
or any time. Locally owned and operated, BBB accredited www.oxfordtownhouse.com (662)801-6692

PART-TIME
RAINBOW CLEANERS We are accepting applications for part time - morning
or afternoon shifts. Work schedule is
built around class schedule so you work
same days each week for the semester.
Be prepared to work in an up tempo
customer service oriented environment.
send letter of interest with class schedule to mail@rainbowcleanersms.com or
apply in person

THE 9th ANNUAL
SCHOOL OF APPLIED SCIENCES

CAREER FAIR

TODAY, FEB. 24th

10:00 a.m. until 2:00 p.m.
in the ballroom at the Inn at Ole Miss
Networking Reception at the Inn at Ole Miss
4:00 p.m. until 5:30 p.m.

ADMISSION
IS FREE
Talk to potential
employers
from law
enforcement
agencies,
hotels,
restaurants,
parks,
recreation
centers,
medical and
rehabilitation
centers, child
welfare and
adult protection
agencies,
residential
treatment
centers, and
more...

COME BY AND CHECK OUT CAREERS WHERE HUMAN SCIENCES AND SERVICES INTERSECT

36402

36396
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Rebels keep NCAA tournament hopes alive with win
BROWNING STUBBS

BBStubbs@go.olemiss.edu

Ole Miss kept its slim NCAA
tournament at-large bid hopes
alive defeating Missouri Tuesday night.
After a sluggish start to the
game, Missouri hung around
and was tied with Ole Miss at
54-54 with 12:53 remaining in
the second half.
Ole Miss snapped back to
reality, however, and went on
a 10-0 run and never looked
back to seal the 85-76 victory.
Ole Miss has found success
this year when they out-rebounded their opponent, and
the Rebels out-rebounded Missouri tonight 47-38.
“For us, we’re just trying to
put ourselves in a position for
when we get to the SEC tournament, we’ve got opportunities
to play teams that our going to
help us,” head Ole Miss basketball coach Andy Kennedy said.
“That’s our chance. Depending
on what we have to do in our

PHOTO BY: TAYLOR COOK

Stefan Moody goes up for a shot in the game aganist Missouri Tuesday night.

final three games will determine if we have to win the SEC
Tournament or at least get to
the finals. “
Senior forward Tomasz Gielo
continues to play well for Ole
Miss; he scored 12 points on
5-of-9 shooting from the field.
“Since the Missouri game
in Columbia, he’s really shot
well,” Kennedy said. “He’s
shooting 52-53 percent from
three. That’s what I envisioned. Everything we do is
spacing with him at that four
to give (Sebastian Saiz) room
inside.”
In his fifth game back from
eye surgery, junior forward
Sebastian Saiz played well as
he recorded his seventh double-double of the season with
15 points and 14 rebounds.
Kennedy believes getting him
back to normal could help propel Ole Miss to a run in March.
“Until we get Sebastian back
in the groove, I don’t know how
good this team can be,” Kennedy said. “I feel like we can be
better to make the run that I
think is still in us, but time is
ticking on us.”
Ole Miss has won five of it
last seven games as they try
to make a move up the SEC
standings in the final three
regular season games.
Next Up
Ole Miss will travel to Georgia to take on the Bulldogs 11
a.m. Saturday. The Bulldogs

have fallen off a bit since the
last meeting between the two
teams on Jan. 10 in Oxford.
Fun Facts
Stefan Moody’s 8 rebounds
Tuesday night tied a career-high. Moody last recorded eight rebounds back on
Nov.16, 2016 against Georgia
Southern.
Ole Miss is now 6-1 against
Missouri since the Tigers
joined the Southeastern Conference in 2012.
Missouri is now 0-13 in road
and neutral site games.
Quote Of The Game
“We were playing pretty well,” Kennedy said. “We
won seven in a row in December against teams that aren’t
NCAA Tournament teams. We
thought winning at UMass or
at Memphis would be quality, but this year they’re not.
When we scheduled them, we
thought they would be.”
NCAA Outlook
As of 11:19 on Tuesday night,
the Rebels have an 87 RPI. Ole
Miss has only one win over a
top 50 team (Alabama), but
have a win over the number
53 RPI team (Vanderbilt).
Ole Miss doesn’t have any
more quality win opportunities during the regular season,
but could position themselves
to garner quality wins in the
SEC tournament and make a
last-second NCAA tournament
run.

The Voice of Ole Miss
36354

36395

